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The Great Joe Maucker 
Bv: A NDY F1sH 
In a night sky, cloudless yet f:tlled with a f:tne haze, the god, Jupiter, 
shines with an unparalleled ferocity a few degrees shy of the zenith; his image 
consumes the eye, so there may as well be no lesser stars. The haze of the sky 
slinks down and creeps through narrow alleyways to make the air thick and sticky. 
Rats perform grandjete from dumpster to dumpster like a f:tlthy 
dance troupe. Their padded feet make no sound as they stick the landing and 
pirouette. They dance to the music of distant festivities, people cheering their 
congratulations to the evening's champion while cameras fl.ash. Those grimy 
ballerinas danced, feasted on trash, procreated, and lived their whole tiny, dirty 
little lives far from anything worth celebrating. It is here, where the vermin 
danced, that Joe Maucker was found. 
He sat in the cold dark in need of medical attention. He looked closely at 
his battered hands; he looked at all the yellows, pinks, purples, reds, greens, and 
blues that composed the true color of his palm. He examined the idea of himself 
not being one color, b lack, but rather being composed of a great number of colors. 
And he wondered in the same way if he could be more than a boxer because after 
tonight, he would have to be. 
For weeks the papers called the f:tght a David and Goliath story. A battle 
between the agile young Terrance Lee-Toni and the Great Joe Maucker. 
"They're sayin' I'm Goliath, Chucky! Goliath was the loser, dammit!" he 
had roared at his manager and coach. 
"So prove'em wrong, Maucka'!" Chucky quipped. The stout and balding 
New York native had managed and coached the boxer since his beginning. He 
had seen Joe Maucker through his days of glory with glee, but in the twilight of 
the boxer's career Chucky stood by him begrudgingly. 
"Prove'em wrong!" he said aga in, but in a way he was really saying "Prove 
me wrong!" 
Joe Maucker stepped into the ring, on the night of the f:tght, as a hive of 
buzzing conf:tdence, ready to prove that he would not succumb to the same fate as 
Goliath of Gath. But the stadium's lights shone bright and hot like the sun over 
the Valley of Elah, and the crowd roared like Israelites and Philistines gathered to 
watch the f:tght. For their Gods, their countries, and their champions, they cheered. 
All through the f:trst round, Joe lay into his opponent, Terrance Lee-Toni, 
but no matter how many hits he landed or how heavy they were, the sprite little 
rising-star from Harlem would not be phased. The bell rang, ending Round One, 
and the contenders went to their corners. 
Joe's shoulders rose and fell with each breath like monolithic waves of 
the not-so-Pacif:tc Ocean. He nursed at a water bottle, but spit most of it out. It 
tasted of blood and sweat. 
Chucky hissed encouragement and criticism in his ear just loud enough 
to be heard over the crowd. 
"Kill him, Joe!" the bell said, and Joe Maucker rose to f:tght like a bear 
emerging from its cave, slow and lumbering, but also f:terce. 
Terrance Lee-Toni shot from his corner like a bullet from a hunting rifl.e. 
With a right hook to the temple, the bullet hit its mark and staggered the bear. In 
the seconds that the bear had to recover it was berated by the bullet's signature 
combo: right jab, right jab, right jab, left hook, right upper cut, left upper cut. 
Joe Maucker fell. His body shaped to the mold of the fl.oar, and with his 
ear to the fl.oar, he could hear the vibrations of the spectators interrupted by the 
bounding of Terrance Lee-Toni. 
"One! Two! Three!" the referee counted into a microphone, "Four! Five!" 
Joe Maucker got on his feet, shook himself off, and raised his gloves. 
"Fight!" the referee shouted. 
Joe threw a heavy right cross, but Terrance bobbed to the inside, where 
he hit Joe with a one-two combo. Joe reeled back, but returned with a mighty left 
hook. Terrance Lee-Toni dipped below the punch, and hit Joe with a rip to the gut 
before popping to deliver a left cross between Joe Maucker's eyes. 
The punch landed like stone that would forever be lodged in his skull. 
Joe "Goliath" Maucker of Queens fell to his knees and then on his face. 
"One!" the referee yelled, "Two! Three!" 
"C'mon Maucker! You sonofabitch! Get up, damn you! Get up!" Chucky 
cried from outside the ring. 
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"Four! Five! Six!" 
"To-Ni! To-Ni! To-Ni!" the crowd chanted. 
"Get up, right now!" 
"Seven!" 
"GET UP!" 
"Eight!" 
"To-Ni! To-Ni!" 
"Nine!" 
"Damn you, Joe Maucker! Damn you! Get! Up!" 
"Ten!" 
Ding ding ding ding ding! 
"Ladies and Gentlemen! Boys and Girls! The champion! Terrance Leeeee-
Toniiiiii!" the master of ceremonies exclaimed, running over to Terrance, and 
raising his hand into the air. 
What rang the loudest in Joe Maucker's ears was not Lee-Toni's 
victory speech over the speakers, or the crowd cheering, or Chucky screaming 
profanities. What rang the loudest in Joe Maucker's ears, as he lay there on the 
floor breathing heavy, was the voices of Shame and Defeat taunting him. 
Some employee's of the arena came out, and helped the Once-Great Joe 
Maucker to his feet and to the locker room. He wallowed there alone, reliving the 
fight in his mind, until Chucky barged in red-faced. 
'Tm done! Hear me! Done! That was the last fight I'm watching you lose! 
You are finished! But I'm not lettin' you take me down with you! D'you hear? I 
jus'got an off a! You know that! I jus'got an off a from Mike Allegro, Lee-Toni's 
managa, to be Lee-Toni's defensive and conditioning coach with the promise to 
move up when Allegro retires. How about that, eh? I am takin' it! See ya never, 
Maucka!" And like that, he left the boxer's life forever. 
So, bleeding and blind, Joe stumbled out the side door into the alley. Out 
of breath, he took a seat. He looked at all the colors of his hands. He looked at the 
bruises and cuts of his past. He looked up at the haze and darkness of his future. 
He saw, then, almost directly overhead, a something shining that he could not 
identify, and he gazed at it in wonder until it no longer held any meaning. 
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From a distance, the faint sound of a saxophone found its way to Joe 
Maucker. Thinking that nothing is more haunting and lonely than a saxophone 
moaning through the city on a cold night, he decided to leave. With measured 
and deliberate movements, he stood. He put on his hat. He threw his coat over his 
shoulder, and he left the world of the rats. 
Out of the alley, he did his best to hide his face from the mob of reporters, 
but it did not matter. They were not interested in the defeated giant. 
"Mr. Lee-Toni! Mr. Lee-Toni!" they cried as if it were their mantra. 
Joe Maucker slipped past the crowd and would have disappeared into the 
mist that night, never to be seen again, if fate had not had other plans. 
There was something clinging to his waist from behind, he turned and 
beheld a young boy, who had wrapped his thin arms around the boxer's trunk. 
The boy looked up at Joe, and Joe saw that the child had eyes the color of 
storm clouds and they rained tears all over his face. 
'Tm sorry," a man, with the same eyes as the boy, said, jogging up, "he's 
just such a big fan of yours." 
'Tm so sorry, Joe!" the boy sobbed, burying his face into Joe's gut. 
"Hey, it's alright, champ," the boy's father said, pulling the boy back, 
"what is it you always say, huh? Joe always gets up. Right? Joe always gets up. 
This is no different, son." 
"Ha!" Joe scoffed, "No, not this time." 
The father gasped, wide eyed and offended. 
"It's true. I got no comin' back from this one. I'm finished now. I won't 
ever box again." Joe said. 
"Mr. Maucker, It's not really my place to say, but I won't have this defeatism 
'round my son. You'll get up, Mr. Maucker, but you got to know that sometimes, no, 
most of the time, when we get back up we are different than when we fell down. 
Maybe you won't box again, but you'll get on your feet on way or another." 
Joe Maucker looked into the man's eyes and grimaced. He turned and 
walked into the haze and the darkness. He turned and walked into the future. 
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"I love this collection!" J oe Maucker announced on the set of an 
infomercial, thirty years afte r his fight with Terrance Lee-Toni. 
"It has all the classic action movies of the 7o's and So's! You will not find 
a more complete set anywhe re else!" 
"That's right, J oe!" the young infomercial personality said, "and if you call 
the number on you r screen it can be yours for only three easy payments of nineteen 
ninety-nine I And! If you call in the next five minutes we will give you free shipping 
and handling! That's right! Call right now and you will get shipping and handling, 
absolutely free! Say J oe? Aren't there some of your movies in this collection?" 
"You're absolutely right, Todd. There is Whitesnake, Perfect Smoke, The 
Driver, and many more!" 
For three years after the fight, J oe lived a life of isolation, with only the 
wretched company of depression, but in the third year he took a call to guest star 
on a h it television cop drama. The role was a success, and it propelled him into a 
career of playing tough guys, act ion heroes, and, on occasion, brutish villains. 
His popularity as an actor waxed and waned conveniently with his 
interest in be ing an acto r, and having amassed a fortune between boxing and 
acting he was set. But for fun, he dec ided to do an infomercial for an overpriced 
DVD compilation boxset. 
"Joe Maucker!" a voice boomed in the studio a ft er the filming. 
J oe saw man in a slick suit walking toward him. 
"It is a real honor to have you here, s ir!" the man said with a smile, 
shaking J oe's hand. 
''I'm sorry, but do I know you?" J oe asked. 
"Not really. We met once, but I wou ldn't expect you to recognize me. I 
was ten, and bawling my eyes out." 
"Wait a minute," J oe said slowly, looking into the man's stormy eyes, 
"you're the kid, from after the fight?" 
"The name is Michael Atkinson." 
"This is crazy. What are you doing here?" Joe said, bewildered. 
"I own the studio, Mr. Maucker." Atkinson said. 
"Well, I'll be." 
"I saw that you we re filming here today. I just wanted to pop in and say 
that I was just as big of a fan of you on the screen as in the ring. My son and I 
watch your movies together from time to time. He really enjoys them as well." 
"You have got a boy of your own? Make me feel older, why don't you? Say, 
how's your old man?" 
"He passed a year ago, Mr. Maucker." 
"Oh .. .I'm sorry to hear that." 
"It's alright. He was good man, and it was hard to lose him. But, Mr. 
Maucker, you are not the only one who can get back up." Atkinson smiled, softly. 
"He was a good man." Joe nodded, "Listen, Atkinson, I have to go. I'll 
have my people get in touch with your people and see about getting you and your 
boy some signed DVD's and memorabilia from the old days." 
"He'd love that. Thank you, Mr. Maucker." They shook hands, and parted ways. 
J oe Maucker walked measured steps out of the studio. His hat was tilted 
down slightly. His coat was warm over his shoulder until he tossed it into the 
passenger seat of his Lamborghini. He pulled out of the studio's parking lot and 
drove home. 
That night, as he laid in his king bed, dressed in his silk pajamas, he 
dreamt of a dark alley where rats performed The Rite of Spring. A lone saxophone 
played what it could of the music, and the only lighting was that of Jupiter, high 
in the sky. He watched the rats dance until he saw, by the light of the distant 
planet, that their stage was his beaten and bloodied body. He got up. 
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